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Jeff Jones - Old Dominion Head Coach
(Opening statement)
“We struggled offensively and had foul difficulty in the first half, then we patched things together. Not only 
were we still in the game, but [we] actually had the lead going into the half. That was good sign. There for 
a stretch in the second half, I did not think our defense was outstanding. Trey [Freeman] took control and 
started digging us a little separation there. It was a team win today; a lot of different guys contributed at 
different times. Ahmad [Caver] was instrumental and gave us another ball handler out there.”

(On the play of Louisiana Tech)
“They have four guys always on the court that can attack you off the dribble. We felt like if we could limit 
them getting in the paint, it would also limit the open looks they’d get from the three-point line.”

Aaron Bacote - Old Dominion Senior Guard
(On Old Dominion’s game plan against Louisiana Tech)
“The game plan was to clog the paint, making it tough for their guys to get going. We just wanted to slow 
them down, which would lead to our offense.”

(On defending Louisiana Tech)
“They keep it simple with ball screens and cuts. So we knew if we take that away, it would help us contain 
the opponent.”

Trey Freeman - Old Dominion Senior Guard
(On his performance against Louisiana Tech)
“They were playing a zone. They seemed not really concerned and were daring us to shoot from the 
outside. I just listened to coach, who told me to get in the position to where I can step with some 
momentum going forward to the rim. That is why I was just letting it fly.”

(On playing WKU in the semifinals)
“They are a really tough, well-coached team that will bring the energy and effort every night. They are 
some beasts down low, so they will get into us and play hard. It will be a battle. I am looking forward to the 
challenge.”
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Eric Konkol - Louisiana Tech Head Coach
(Opening statement)
“It wasn’t the type of game that we hoped. Give ODU credit, they’re playing good basketball right now.”

(On Louisiana Tech’s game plan)
“My plan was to play like we did the first few minutes of the game and move the basketball very quickly. 
We were playing with eight scholarship players and we were trying to keep them out of foul trouble. We 
got in foul trouble and weren’t able to press because of that.”

Alex Hamilton - Louisiana Tech Senior Guard
(On today’s loss)
“We just weren’t making shots; usually we have shots falling and guys knocking down shots. Give credit to 
their defense though, they did a great job all around.”

(On Old Dominion’s defense)
“They were more aggressive on their ball screen coverages. They just forced us to make outside shots and 
we were unable to.”

(On Old Dominion’s pace of play)
“They tried to slow the game up when we started the game fast. They started walking it up and made it a 
gritty game instead of our tempo. That had a big part to do with it.”

Erik McCree - Louisiana Tech Junior Forward
(On today’s loss)
“We got a little frustrated, but we tried to keep plugging away and chip at the lead. But they stayed on the 
gas pedal and played a great game.”


